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AS ates This report focuses on children in emergency situations and seeks to bring the
Committee up to date in this regard. The Convention on the Rights of the Child came
into force in Thailand on Apri126, 1992. Thailand's first country report due for
submission under Article 44 in April 1994 to the United Nations Committee on the
Rights of the Child was ill fact submitted in September 1996. Since then there have
been significant changes in Thailand's manner of dealingwith asylum seekers and
refugees from Burma, including children.

The first major influx of refugees from Burma arrived in Thailand in 1984. Up
until this time people displaced by fighting had stayed within Burma but as the Karen
N;:ltional Union (KNU), one of the major ethnic minority groups in Burma, lost
telTitory, people started fleeing across the Thai/Burmese border. Refugee camps
became established on Thailand's western border, the majority comprising people
from Burma's ethnic minorities (primarily Karen, Mon and Karenni). Thailand
allowed these refugees to remain on Thai soil and to receive support from various
nongovernmental organizations. Until 1988 the refugees were often migratory ,
returning to Burma as the fighting diminished at the end of each rainy season.
However, when the current military government in Burma, the State Law and Order
Restoration Council, took power in 1988, after crushing nationwide pro-democracy
demonstrations, the nature of human rights abuses changed and increased in intensity .
This led the population in the camps along the border to become more permanent in
nature.
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In February 1997, the SLORC launched a new offensive against the KNU in
Burma's Tenasserim Division and Karen State in the south of the country. This led to
a new wave of people fleeing into Thailand. The population in the camps along the
border has increased by some 16,000, but many refugees coming into Thailand have
been unwilling to enter the camps, fearing repatriation or harsh conditions. Since
June 1997, many have also been turned away at the border.

As refugees started arriving in Thailand in February 1997, Thailand
abandoned its previous longstanding policy of granting temporary asylum to those
fleeing Bunna. Many were fleeing serious human rights abuses by Burma's armed
forces or had a well-founded fear of such abuses. These civilians were specifically
tat"geted by the SLORC as enemies of the state by reason of living in territory which
had been controlled by the KNU for decades. By repatriating such individuals and
rejecting others at the border, Thailand acted in breach of international strictures
against non-refoulement.
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Human Rights Watch/Asia is aware that a number of children were among those refouled by
the Thai authorities. Some well-documented instances which involved children are contained in the

Human Rights Watch/Asia report, "No Safety in Bunna, No Sanctual-y in Thailand" published in July
1997, but paliicular i nstances of concern follow:

On February 24, 1997 villagers who had been evacuated by the KNU in anticipation of the

SLORC's imminent .Irrival in their villages were allowed by the Thai authorities to cross from Burma
into Bong Ti villagc in Sai Yo District, Kanchanaburi Province, Thailand. The following day, the men
from this group werL' separated fi.om the women, children, sick and elderly by soldiers from the Ninth

Division ofThailan<.1's I:;'irst Thai Army. From this group, 230 men were trucked to a point on the Thai
border known as Pu i~am Rawn and repatriated. On February 25 and 26 the 900 remaining women,

children, sick and el<.icrly were taken in two batches in logging trucks to an area i.n Suan Phung
District in Ratchaburi Province in .l'hailand. From this point they" were forcibly repatriated to Burma.

By Februar)' 24, 1997 a group of2,OOO people had gathered at Pu Nam Rawn. At the border
post, Thai Border PLllroJ Police screened the refugees as they attempted to cross into Thailand with the
result that 500 males were refused entry to Tha"iland, They were forced back into an active conflict

zone, Humal1(Rights Watch/Asia, during a mission to Thailand in May and June 1997, gathered
evidence from a number of those who were repatriated by the Thai authorities. Among those
interviewed was onL' tourteen-year-old boy. He gave an account of his experiences at the hands of the
Thai authorities:

land my br(}lh(!r h()lh 111(! n II() school in Htee Hta [in KNU4th brigade area inside Burma],

where we Ih'('(/ with myaunl. My brother is thirteen. The KNU told the whole village that we
would ha1'L' 1(1 le{J\,(!, a.\" lh(! ,)'LORC were attacking the area. I could hear the sound of mortar
-s'hell.s. and h('l Ivy 111(!{JjJOn.\". lI1e whole village I~ft together and 111e .fled fir-st to Htee Kee and

.from there t() the Thai horder. The walk to the border .from Htee Kee took about two hours. I
wa-s. with m). (lunt and brother. When we arrived at the border we sa1'V that there were Thai

officials wailinl!; there. They pointed at some qfthe males trying to cros-s. the border, including
me, and -s.ai(/t hat we could not come across. My aunt and brother were allowed to cross the

border. I cannot expre-s'-s. what it.felt like to be separated .from my relatives, but I was very
unhappy. I h(lve .s.~frered a lot. I then walked back to Htee Kee with a group of four or five
other peoplL' 111ho had also not been allowed by the Thai official-s' to cross into Thailand. The
people in thL' ,!!;roup I wa-s. with ranged in age .from thirteen to seventeen years old

He also described how he aI1d the others had to leave Htee Kee as the Burmese army began to
attack it. He heard the mortar shells landing in the village as they fled. They then started a perilous
journey along the border on the Burma side, walking through the jUllgle for at least seven days until
they reached Htaw Ma Mall, where they stayed for two weeks on the Burma side of the border. They
then moved to Ke J\1a Kee, again inside Burma. From this point, they were allowed to cross into
Thailand to Huay SUI refugee canlp. His brother and aunt, from whom he was separated at Pu Nam
Rawn, were in Pu J\i\ Llang, a different refugee camp in Thailand. At the time of the interview, three
months later, they h..ld still not been reunited.

In addition there have been other instances of refoulement which have certainly included children.
Of concern in September 1997 was the rejection at the frontier of civilians who have sought to leave
Thailand since the bcgirnling of J une 1997. The border has been closed to new refugees since this time
with the result that thousands of people massed at certain points along the border. One group of over



2,000 at Htee Wa11 Uoh opposite Sm1gkhlaburi in Thailand, contained a large number of children

suffering from various illnesses, such as malaria and diarrhoea.
These instat1ce~; of refoulement are contrary to Thailand's assertion that the "the present

government does no1. in practice. t~lvor forced return of asylum seekers and displaced persons fleeing
armed conflicts."

It is importalll to note that Thailand does not permit the office of the United Nations High

Commissioner for 1{l.:tllgees. which considers those in the camps along the Thai/Burn1ese border to be
prima facie refugees. 10 carry out its mandate in relation to the majority of those who have fled into
Thailand from Burm:l" LJNI-ICR is not allowed to have a presence anywhere along the Thai/Burmese
border nor does it adlninister the rL'fugee camps. Persolmel from UNHCR Bangkok are allowed to visit
the border subjct to l:l)ttlining advtlnce pem1ission from the Thai authorities. Thus although UNHCR

has been given acc(;:;;;. tlS stated in 'l"hailm1d's report, to some oft11e retllgees, it is not pern1itted to carry
out its protection m;lndate in relation to retllgees from Burma.

It should alsll he noted that \vith respect to new camps established in 1997 in Ratchaburi and

Kanchanaburi Provinces. which as of September 1997 included t11e Thatn Hin and Don Yang camps,
Thailand had hot permitted the establishment of primary or secondary schools. In addition the spacing

standards ofstructtlrl.:s in these camps were below the minimum ~tandards laid out by the World Health
Organization, wit11 sllL'lters placed very close together and latrines a long way from t11e shelters and too
few in number "

Given t11at Arlll:le 2 provides that State Parties shall respect and ensure the rights set forth in the

Convention ''to each ..:hild within their jurisdiction wit11out discrimination of any kind", it is submitted
that at a minimum. "l.lltlilm1d's tl.eatment of refugee children from Burma has violated the following

provisions:

1. Article 9 "State p,\rties shall ensure that a child shall not be separated from his or her parents against
their will..." (In sep,!ri.\ting men from women, children and the infirm)

2. Article 19, "State !)arties shall take all appropriate legislative administrative social andeducational
measure to protect tIlL' child ti.om all forms of physical or mental violence, injury or abuse..." and
Article 38 "State Parries shall take all feasible measures to ensure t11at persons who have not attained
the age offifteen years do not take a direct part in hostilities." (In repatriating children back into active
conflict zones)
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